INTRODUCTION
The second generation Pressurized Circulating Fluidized Bed (PCFB) combustion process has been in active development for the past six years. An initial DOE-sponsored study by Foster Wheeler identified significant economic and environmental advantages (1) for the process. Recent pilot testing by Foster
Wheeler and Westinghouse (WEC) has focused on the development of the process critical components (2) . These tests provided the design basis for a 3 Mwth integrated pilot plant currently in start-up at Foster Wheeler's Livingston facility, and for the 7 W e (equivalent capacity) Wilsonville Power Systems Development Facility (3) . Independently, XLS3 Lurgi Lentjes Babcock Energietechnik (LLB) has run a 15 Mwth PCFB combustor with hot gas filtration for s e v d years (4 Effkient, environmentally acceptable, and economic advanced processes such as second generation PCFB combustion w i l l ensure that coal continues to play a major role in power generation. Advanced second generation PCFB power cycles can achieve 45% 0 thermal efficiency, and future cycles are anticipated to approach 50% (9. The high efficiency is derived from a combined cycle operation in which 45% of the electric power is generated in the gas turbine, with the balance from the steam cycle. The inherent higher plant efficiency provides a number of environmental advantages. For example, coal consumption is 25% lower per unit power output than a pulverized coal or ACFB pIant. Consequently, there will be lower emissions of CO2 and other pollutants. In addition, 95% sulfur capture can be attained with a W S molar ratio less than 2.0. This exceeds the 90-
93% sulfur removal criterion in New Source
Performance Standards (NSPS) with BACT review.
NOx emissions are estimated at 0.3 lb/MMBtu, which are half those required by NSPS. In LLB' s pilot plant tests particulate emissions have consistently measured below 3 ppm (0.003 Ib/MMBtu). which is an order of magnitude lower than NSPS.
This excellent environmental performance comes with a competitive price. The second generation PCFB process, as fully commercialized, will have a life cycle cost-of-electricity 20% below the cost of conventional coal technologies (1). The savings are due to higher thermal efficiency: lower capital. operating, and maintenance costs: and shorter construction times.
As an independent power producer, A i r Products considers PCFB technology to be strdtcgic for its cogeneration business. The partnership recognizes its advantages for repowering, and feels it will play an important role at the turn of the century for power generation. This paper will introduce the second generation PCFB process for the Four Rivers project, discuss the critical technology components, provide an update on the current status of the project, review the project team scope, and present the project schedulc. shown in Figure 1 .
PROCESS DESCRIPTION
In the second generation PCFB process, air is withdrawn from the gas turbine's compressor for the carbonizer and PCFB combustor. In the carbonizer, an air-blown pressurized fluidized bed gasifier, the coal slurry undergoes partial combustion to produce a low-Btu fuel gas and char. Limestone is added to capture sulfur and enhance gasification reactions.
Solids are removed from the fuel gas in a cyclone and ceramic filter. Trace alkali components are removcd in a packed bed adsorber. Char from the carbonher, additional coal slurry, and limestone are burned in the PCFB combustor. The PCFB combustor generates steam in its waterwalls and an mM integrated heat exchanger. Flue gas from the PCFB combustor is also cleaned by a cyclone, ceramic filter, and alkali removal train.
The fuel gas from the carbonizer is burned with cleaned, hot, pressurized air from the PCFB combustor in the external topping combustor. This stream is expanded in the gas turbine to drive a generator and the turbine's air compressor. The turbine exhaust raises additional steam in the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG). Steam raked in the PCFB combustor and HRSG drives the steam turbine generator.
CRITICAL TECHNOLOGY COMPONENTS
The following is a description of the critical technology components, which are the key elements of the second generation PCFB process. Demonstration of these components at the commercial scale is a primary goal for the Four Rivers project
Carbonizer
The distinguishing feature between first and second generation PCFB processes is a fired gas tubme.
Increasing the gas turbine inlet temperature is the key to higher efficiency. The carbonizer generates the fuel gas which is fired in the topping combustor to increase the gas turbine inlet temperature. The particulate and the char are fed to the PCFB combustor through an "N" valve.
PCFB Combustor
The PCFB combustor provides 460,000 Secondary air is injected into the furnace through multiple openings in the front wall at two elevations.
A portion of the secondary air is pre-heated in the ash stripper-coolers. The staged combustion minimizes NOx formation.
Carbonizer char is discharged from the "N" valve into the lower combustor through an opening on the centerline of the combustor front wall. Coal slurry is injected into the lower combustor through two airatomized nozzles positioned on either side of the char feed opening. Sorbent is gravity fed with air assist through two openings in the front wall near the fuel feed points. Ash is removed through two 100% stripper/coolers located on the side walls of the combustor. The coolers have two sections divided by a refractory brick walL Ash is cooled to 500°F and discharged through a rotary valve.
High Temperature Gas Cleaning Systems @IT=)
The HTGC is essential for operating the second generation FCFB technology. As discussed above, the difference between first and second generation PCFB processes is the fired gas turbine, which raises the turbine inlet temperature from 1600°F to 1975OF for Four Rivers and as high as 2350°F for future facilities. These high temperatures require that almost all particulate and trace species such as alkalis be removed to prevent erosion, corrosion, and formation of deposits in the topping cornbustor or gas turbine.
Separate €ITW trains are used for the carbonizer fuel gas and PCFB combustor vitiated air. Each HTGC consists of three cleaning stages in series: a cyclone separator, a ceramic filter, and a fixed-bed alkali removal unit. The carbonizer has a stand-alone cyclone of conventional design. The PCFB cyclone is integral to the PCFB combustor and is located within the pressure vessel.
Carbonher Candle Filter
Westinghouse will provide two 100% ceramic film assemblies for the carbonk fuel gas. The &nizer train cleans 135,400 lbbr of 230 psid1400°F fuel gas containing char and sorbent, The ceramic filter is a 44-ft high x 10-ft diameter refractory-lined pressure vessel containing the gas inlet shroud, tubesheet, three vertical filter clusters, and a bottom conical section which acts as a dust hopper.
The system is designed to handle particulate laading from 2,000 to 30,000 ppmw and a ratio of char to sorbent 
Alkali Removal Units
Thermodynamic models indicate that alkali control may be required to protect the gas turbine from erosive alkali sulfate deposits. Westing-house has developed designs for vertical, downflow beds packed with 1/8" x 1/4" emathlite pellets in a carbon steel, refractorylined pressure vessel. The beds will be designed for 8000 hours operation. The waste emathlite will be inert, with very low leachability, and can be disposed in a landfill. A single unit will be used to remove approximately 10 ppmv allcali vapor from the carbonizer fuel gas. The PCFB combustor train will require two 50% parallel vessels to remove 0.1 ppmv alkali due to the higher'gas flow rate. Future pilot plant tests will determine if the units are required.
Topping Combustor
The topping combustor is supplied by Westinghouse, and is integral to their 251B12 turbine. Its purpose is to increase the inlet temperature to the gas turbine above the 1600°F operating temperature of the PCFB combustor. The low-Btu fuel gas from the carbonizer is burned with vitiated air from the PCFB combustor to generate 213 psia/197S°F gas to the turbine in a steady and controlled manner. There are two critical elements in the topping combustor: the Multi-Annular Swirl Burners (MASB), and the hot valve control system.
Multi-Annular Swirl Burners (MASB)
Combustion of the low-Btu 1400OF fuel gas with 140OOF vitiated air occurs in a ring of eight 18-inch diameter MASBs located in a topping combustor which is external to the combustion turbine. The need to cool the combustor walls with 1400OF air presents a significant challenge. In addition, the fuel gas will contain approximately 0.2 wt% NH3 from the reduction of nitrogen-containing compounds in the coaL The mixing and residence time/temperature distribution in the MASB is critical to minimize NH3 conversion to NOx. In addition, thermal NOx must also be minimized. These constraints preclude the use of conventional combustor designs.
The MASB is a richquench-lean combustor based on the design by Beer (6)' with extensive modifications by Westinghouse will supply the carbonizer filter and alkali removal units, as well as the design and fabrication of the topping combustor and a modified 251B12 gas turbine.
LLB will provide the PCFB combustor filter, coal slurry feed system and ash removal system. In addition, they will provide engineering services to incorporate their pilot-scale PCFB combustor experience into the Four Rivers design.
project performance with the other team membk, and will participate in the decision making process at major project milestones.
